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Downscaling and modeling natural disturbances such as the extratropical

storms are important for understanding and predicting the behavior of the

air flow over complex forested areas, especially in high wind instances that

cause damages. Therefore, the rationale of the researchwas that thewindscape

of a storm could be reconstructed based on the features of consequent forest

windthrows. Main input data for the model were derived from data on forest

damages (extension, orientation, and depth of windthrows) retrieved from

combined UAV imagery, high-resolution imagery, and field survey, integrated

with terrain, wind data at stations within the study area, land cover, overturning

and breaking point conditions for tree species, and human interventions. Using

a GIS environment, a critical wind speed index was calculated, as well as the

main wind direction on each damaged stand, considering the factors that lead

to windthrows. This model was then compared to a computational fluid

dynamics wind model built with WindNinja app, using the conservation of

mass and momentum solver, at the moment of the storm, and adjusted.

Ultimately, maps and 3D models were presented to the main stakeholders in

the area, namely, forest management, protected area operatives, and road and

tourist infrastructures’ management in order to enhance the resilience

strategies and environmental protection.
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1 Introduction

Wind gusts produced during high-intensity storms

represent one of the most frequent hazards with destructive

potential in the temperate zone, affecting both human

infrastructure elements and forest lots. They are considered

the number one hazard factor in Europe by the volume of

timber affected during extratropical storms or convective

storms, being responsible for more than half of the damage

caused. The main risk factor during the manifestation of high-

intensity storms is represented by trees that fail by breaking

and uprooting, under the pressure of wind gusts (Schelhaas,

2008). The complexity of the relief configuration can

significantly influence the parameters of a storm when it

passes over topographical obstacles, by increasing the wind

speed near the surface and implicitly the wind stress on forest

and built environment. Unfortunately, the occurrence of such

episodes causes significant material damage and loss of

human life.

Regarding wind damage to forest surfaces, over the past

150 years, reported storm damage appears to have increased in

both frequency and magnitude. For the period 1950–2000, the

annual average of storm damage was estimated to be 18.7 million

cubic meters of wood (Schelhaas, 2008), hence the importance

socio-economic and environmental consequences.

Understanding the behavior of air flow in high wind

situations over complex topographic surfaces, covered by

forest vegetation, is essential in various practical domains,

from forest and road infrastructure management to tourism

(Gardiner et al., 2017). The evolution of storms and their

impact on human society explain the great interest to study

their frequency, intensity, trajectory, etc., objectifying the need to

compute and display large datasets in a fast and accurate way

(Gardiner et al., 2010, 2013; Schindler et al., 2012; Suvanto et al.,

2016; Szwagrzyk et al., 2018; Lukić et al., 2021; Ponjiger et al.,

2021). These efforts intensified especially after the storms Lothar

andMartin (December 26 and 27, 1999 respectively), some of the

most catastrophic events of the last century in Europe. Even

though the study area is not susceptible to wild fire, the risk of

human-generated forest fire is correlated with different types of

high wind situations. Hence, the assessment and predictor tools

were first developed in this area.

A relatively new approach involves the analysis of the

evolution of the exposure to this type of risk of different

humanized spaces. At the level of the European Union at

least, attempts are being made to harmonize databases

containing historical time series of damage caused by storms

in the forest sector that would allow adequate risk analyses. For

example, starting in 2018, within the framework of the

Copernicus program, the WISC (Windstorm Information

Service) project started, through which a new operational

service will be implemented that will make new datasets

available to decision-makers that will allow understanding the

occurrence mode and the impact of wind gusts (https://wisc.

climate.copernicus.eu/wisc/#/). Technological advances were

connected to assessing forest damages either through remote

sensing as an efficient tool involving high resolution optical EO

data (Einzmann, 2017) or through a two-stage sampling plan

using single date, post-event ALS data (airborne laser scanning)

(Chirici et al., 2018). At the same time, integrating logistic

regression into GIS to assess wind disturbance forest

vulnerability (Lukas Krejci et al., 2018) was part of the process.

That is why, the first rationale of this research is linked to the

idea of visualizing the features of a storms’windscape, post-event,

downscaled to the Gutai Mountains. We also acknowledged that

it is complicated to develop such a model in mountain forested

areas, knowing that general wind models did not perform well in

some complex areas or at this scale (Lindsay and Rothwell, 2008;

Achim and Nicoll, 2009; Brunet et al., 2009; Petersen, 2013;

Wagenbrenner et al., 2016; Dupont et al., 2018). In addition, this

paper does not tackle prediction of forest damage due to strong

winds. It is mainly about the reconstruction of the windscape of

76 a storm that caused forest damage in terms of speed and wind

direction.

Communicating to stakeholders using maps and simulations

is important for a sustainable environmental management of the

forested area, having in mind the features of national roads

crossing the study area toward a renowned tourist destination

such as Maramures and its protection status. This also linked to

the resilience scenarios for the post-event reaction plans and to

the publicly conveyed messages (Ilies et al., 2010; Ilies et al.,

2017a; Ilies et al., 2017b; Bou-Belda et al., 2020; Ilies et al., 2021a;

Ilies et al., 2021b; Caciora et al., 2021; Marcu et al., 2021). Gutai

Mountains are involved in two different narratives regarding the

forest: the eco-tourism destination status of the area is promoting

sustainable tourism integrated with cultural and community

resilience messages, on one hand, and it is one of the areas

most affected by illegal wood harvesting in Maramures County,

on the other (Cicort-Lucaciu et al., 2011; Ilies et al., 2012;

Kelfaoui et al., 2021; Nigmatova et al., 2021; Durlević et al.,

2022). The situation in the aftermath of the extratropical storm

was poorly communicated to the public, leading to negative

inferences about the degree of deforestation and devastation, also

degrading the tourist destination image by the presence of

uncleared windsnaps and windthrows 3–4 years after the

event. Nevertheless, these remains from 2017 laid the ground

for ulterior forest damages by the following wind gusts, although

weaker in wind speed (in April 2019 and August 2021).
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Therefore, the main research objective was to explore the

prospects of reconstructing the windscape during the storms,

based on the features of the forest damage that it produced, using

GIS and modeling, by integrating different types of imagery with

a consecrated computational fluid dynamic wind model and field

data retrieval. The subsequent aim was to substantiate the

visualization products to be conveyed to the main operators

within the study area, namely, road management, park

management, tourist accommodation, and ski-related cable

transportation installations.

2 Study area and context

Extratropical storms are rare events in this part of Romania,

occurring mostly in the June to September season. Between

1950 and 2020, the average occurrence of wind gusts over

25 m/s was 0–4 times per year, with the year 2017 being a

reference within the study area (www.eswd.eu). The high wind

situation is used as the baseline for the present study—a derecho

storm touched the north-western part of Romania and adjacent

areas in Hungary, Ukraine, and Slovakia on 17 September 2017; it

was the strongest since 1950 in terms of wind speed and forest

damages. It reached the Gutai Mountains area (Maramures,

Romania) around 5.00 p.m. EET, with an average wind speed

of 25 m/s and gusts of 28 m/s, over a 20-min window, has a

general direction from west (Magnusson 2021, https://confluence.

ecmwf.int/display/FCST/201709+-Windgusts+-+Serbia+Romania).

The national forest management evaluated consistent damages to

forests (270.634 m3 of windthrow and windsnaps on 36.921 ha),

1,200 dwellings, and 78 businesses on that date (Regia Nationala a

Padurilor-ROMSILVA, 2017).

First-hand observations revealed that the storm impacted the

forest unevenly, with devastation along several channels across

the mountains. Detailed ground survey on the damaged stands

correlated with available high-resolution imagery and our UAV

imagery showed an overturning pattern of windthrows, which is

partly consistent with the scientific research corpus in the field.

Flows across the forest stands, at breaking levels of 8–10 m above

the ground, could be observed. At that point, computational fluid

dynamics modeling (CFD) was taken into consideration for a

seemingly straight-forward windscape visualization project, due

to the low computing requirements of the applications we

intended to use and the interoperability of its outputs with

the GIS environment.

Specific CFD modeling for wind flows use complex solvers,

which require large computing capabilities. In order to overcome

these shortcomings, we used an open-source solver (WindNinja

3.5.3) to generate a model for the storm windscape. Two-

dimensional and 3D visualizations of the output model at the

scale of the study area revealed some differences in speed and

orientation of the flows, compared to the surveyed data. Albeit

not new, these differences occurred, so many related factors were

documented or resulted from the related research articles and

measurements for other regions (Kamimura et al., 2019). That is

why we adjusted the general model with data derived from GIS

treatment of the field survey and high-resolution images in order

to present/explain the features of the windscape to the

stakeholders.

The study area, the Gutai Mountains, is located in the

northern part of the Romanian Carpathian range, forming

the limit of Maramures Lowland (Figure 1). Gutai Massif

(1,400 m a.s.l.) has a semicone shape facing north, due to its

volcanic origin. Southward, lower mountain ranges, around

1,000 m, are shaped by a rectangular hydrographic network.

At the periphery of these mountains, the altitudes reach

400–500 m. The territory has over 80% forest cover, with

deciduous (Fagus sylvatica) and coniferous (Picea abies)

species. The forest areas are interspersed with meadows

(12%) and juniper bushes (Pinus mugo and Juniperus

communis) at altitudes above 1,200 m (Ilies et al., 2017a).

From the environmental perspective, the entire area is

protected by the means of a Natura 2000 (Ministerul

Mediului and Apelor și Pădurilor, 2021)

site—ROSPA0134 site with ROSCI0089 Gutai—Creasta

Cocosului and ROSCI0092 Ignis, and several national- or

regional-level reserves (https://natura2000.eea.europa.eu/

Natura2000/SDF.aspx?site=ROSCI0089). The area is served by

two main roads, DN 18 (along 13 km) and DJ 184 (19 km),

connecting the county capital Baia Mare with the Maramures

Lowland across the mountains. Nevertheless, the tourist

infrastructure is represented by the ski resorts of Cavnic

and Suior, with 360 bed places, a total of 12.3 km of ski

slopes, and 3.6 km long cable transport systems, all prone to

high wind impact.

The areas affected by the storm and included in the present

study are located on two valleys related to the mountain passes of

Gutâi P. (987 m) and Neteda P. (1,054 m), managed by the Baia

Sprie forest district, comprising an area of approximately

3,000 ha. We selected the study area due to 1) the extent of

forest damage due to the storm on 17.09.2017, 2) the general

aspect of the terrain, and 3) the important communication

infrastructures that cross the mountain affected by the

windthrows (Figure 1; Table 1).

The high wind situation within the study area was captured

accurately by the NDVI (normalized difference vegetation

index), before and after the storm. Sentinel 2L 2A produced

relevant images for the AOI on 16 September 2017 (1 day before

the storm) and on 09 October 2017 (2 weeks after), available at

Landviewer (2021), https://eos.com/landviewer (Figure 2).

3 Literature review

The varied environmental conditions and the structural

and allometric diversifications of forest stands make it
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difficult to build highly accurate wind models at small scales.

Therefore, researchers try to fully understand the behavior of

air masses above complex topographic surfaces covered with

forest vegetation using field or in situ research, simulations,

and laboratory experiments through which territorial

management practices in general and forestry in particular

can be developed, increasing the degree of resilience and

preventing material damage, injuries, or deaths (http://ec.

europa.eu/agriculture/analysis/external/euroforests/

fullreporten.pdf).

FIGURE 1
Study area location and storm features (mean wind speed at 17.00 h EET, on 17.09.2017).

TABLE 1 Study area.

Feature Mountain area of
Baia Sprie forest
district

Study area

Total area (ha) 2,980 146

Forest structure (% species by area) 74% beech, 13% Norway spruce, and 3% other broadleaves 75% beech, 14% Norway spruce

Average age of the trees (years) 75 50–80

Damaged area/ratio to total area (ha/%) 1063/35.7 41.5/28.4

Damaged tree species (% of total tree number) 35 beech 31 beech

65 Norway spruce 69 Norway spruce

Wind speed during the event (mph/ms-1) 43/19

Average wind gust speed during the event (mph/ms-1) 55/25

Wind direction at Baia Mare station W (270o)

Air pressure (inch/hPa) 29.06/984.084

Air temperature (F/C) 60/15.6

Humidity (%) 94
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Therefore, windscape modeling has been a research subject

for a number of studies in order to explain the impact, to

substantiate ecological or green management practices (Morar

et al., 2022), to consolidate resilience, etc. (Gardiner, et al., 2017).

The complexity of the air flow over forested areas raised the

interest of interdisciplinary research, mainly regarding those

extreme events and the resulting wind damages or floods

(Ilieș and Grama, 2010). Resulting models include predictive

statistical models (Jackson and Hunt, 1975; Kim et al., 1997;

Bitsuamlak et al., 2004; Balogh et al., 2012; Hannon Bradshaw,

2017), wind risk assessment models (Hale et al., 2015; Locatelli

et al., 2017), machine learning wind calculators (Hart et al., 2019;

Wagenbrenner et al., 2019), finite element modeling (FEM)

(Yang et al., 2014), and computational fluid dynamics (CFD)

wind models (Zhang et al., 2011; Kim and Kim, 2012).

Nevertheless, displaying information through high-quality

visualization became available due to the increasing computing

power, internet mobile connectivity, and overall technological

advances (Valjarević et al., 2014; Niemets et al., 2018; Stankov

et al., 2019; Valjarević et al., 2020; Morar et al., 2021; Valjarević

et al., 2021).

Over the past 10 years, progress was made in the online

application design for windscape modeling and a number of GIS

plugins and algorithms for wind and forest including mixed

methodmodeling (Grebhan et al., 2009; Kim and Kim, 2012; Laib

and Kanevski, 2016; Wagenbrenner et al., 2016; Pintilii et al.,

2017). Using open-source solutions to solve CFD data are

relatively new, which were developed for simulating different

essential conditions that impact the wind flow over a vegetated

area, with a variety of terrains, soil, and vegetation features

(Zhang et al., 2011; Gardiner et al., 2017).

Regarding the potential factors that influence the air flow in

forested areas, more specific studies summarize research results

as groups of predictor variables, offering detailed insights for the

analysis of storm damage, including stand data, terrain data,

wind data, and species data (Albrecht et al., 2009; Wellpott et al.,

2009).

In this respect, several online and desktop applications offer

tools which support decisions of forest managers by integrating

the aforementioned data through machine learning and

webGIS—for example, Forest GALES (Albrecht et al., 2019) or

CFD wind modeling—for example, WindNinja (Wagenbrenner

et al., 2019).

Forest GALES uses terrain and tree data correlated via

algorithms to determine the critical wind speed at breaking

point and overturning, which have been proved to be useful

for modeling the air flow (Locatelli et al., 2019). It is essentially a

computer-based decision support tool that enables forest

managers to estimate the probability of wind damage to any

conifer stand in Britain by calculating the wind speed that would

be expected to damage a stand (https://www.forestresearch.gov.

uk/tools-and-resources/fthr/forestgales/). The documentation

indicates a set of variables and code that could be adapted for

other regions (Locatelli et al., 2019).

FIGURE 2
NDVI for the AOI of the study area, before (16.09.2017) and after the storm (09.10.2017), Sentinel 2L 2A at https://eos.com/landviewer.
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WindNinja is an open-source application developed and

maintained by the USFS Missoula Fire Sciences (Kim et al.,

1997; Yang et al., 2014). It is essentially a CFD mass and

momentum conserving diagnostic wind model, initially used

for forest fire prediction, but ultimately ended up being used

to downscale wind fields in areas where large weather models do

not perform well. Current research on windscapes uses the

outputs of ninjaFOAM solvers in order to confirm or to

adjust wind data for hilly or low mountain areas (Forthofer

et al., 2014; Quill et al., 2019; Wagenbrenner et al., 2019). The

output can be visualized in QGIS, ArcGIS, and Google Earth and

covers any given area of the world. The available algorithms for

data analysis (wind speed and wind direction) for a mountain

region such as our study area integrate data on forest/forest

damage in order to adjust the windscape output of a CFD model,

considering the strongest high wind situation.

4 Data and methods

In order to reconstruct the windscape downscaled to the

Gutai Mountains, we used the storm on 17 September 2017 as the

baseline reference. The logical data flow includes 1) terrain, 2)

storm, 3) forest, and 4) forest damage (Table 2). Other important

factors (soil, deforestation, forest management, and

infrastructures) were considered at the relevant moment of

analysis.

In the aftermath of the storm, the resultant forest damage

suggested that the mechanical effects of the terrain on the flow

are essential under high wind speed conditions, as also shown in

studies by Wagenbrenner et al. (2019) and Forthofer et al. (2014).

Therefore, a first windscape model could be derived from the forest

damage assessment and terrain (Figure 3). Verification and validation

processes directed the research toward the need to compare the

model to a consecrated model; hence, the second model is a CFD

windmodel derived usingWindNinja 3.5.3 application for the area of

interest. This second model has, as input variables, wind data

measured at the closest meteorological station during the storm,

terrain, and land cover at an appropriate resolution (Table 2). The

validation includes the assessment of the differences between the two

models in terms of wind speed and direction within five observed

stances (main channel, upward, leeward slopes, saddles, and ridges),

and the correlation between the two types of channels (terrain and

CFD derived) and the occurrence of the observed damaged stands.

Ultimately, the outputs were treated for visualization used during the

meetings with the main stakeholders like park management, road

management, and tourist resort business representatives. These

materials explain the features of the windscape and the behavior

of the air flow during high wind situation and lay the foundation for

further resilience plans and practices.

Figure 3 shows the workflow details and the input data from

Table 2 as a three-step design: 1) modeling the critical wind

speed; 2) modeling the air flow using a CFD wind model; and 3)

downscaling, validation, and visualization of the windscape for

the exact moment of the storm.

• Step 1—first wind model: processing field survey,

integrating imagery data, and determining the critical

wind speeds for each damaged stand.

In the aftermath of the storm, from October to November

2017, our research team carried out the field research using

TABLE 2 Data sources for analysis and modeling.

Main Derived Resolution Source

Elevation dataset DEM, mesh, and channels 25 m European Digital Elevation Model (EU-DEM), version
1.1 eu_dem_v11_E50N20 (https://land.copernicus.eu)

Land use dataset Forest cover, forest type (deciduous and
coniferous) tree density, difference
2012–2018

100 m minimum
mapping unit
(MMU): 5 ha

Corine land cover (CLC) 2012, version 2020_20u1 corine land cover
change (CHA) 2012–2018, version 2020_20u1 (https://land.
copernicus.eu)

Forest dataset Tree cover stand gap and forest loss 10 m (2018) and 20 m
(2015)

Tree cover density (TCD) TCD 2018_10 m,
TCD_2018_010 m_eu_03035_V2_0.tif tree cover density (TCD)
TCD 2015_20 m (https://land.copernicus.eu)

Forest high-resolution
imagery dataset

Forest classification 10 m and 100 m at
MMU 0.5 ha

High-resolution layer: forest type (FTY) 2018 CLMS, (https://land.
copernicus.eu) NDVI, and deforestation index from Sentinel2- L2A
16.09.2017 and 09.10.2017, (https://eos.com/landviewer)

Wind time series for
17.09.2017

Wind speed, wind gusts, wind direction, air
temperature, dewpoint, pressure, cloud
coverage, and precipitation

30 min for LRBM
hourly

LRBM Baia Mare automated airport station classical ground
meteostation Baia Mare https://www.wunderground.com/history

Climate weather forecast
model

Wind speed and direction (4/day) 0.25 deg. NOMADS GFS GLOBAL 0.25DEG. (https://weather.firelab.org/
windninja/)

Field survey on windthrows
and windsnaps spatial
database

Forest damage tree density, mean stand
density, and azimuth of fallen trees.

Stand level Field survey October–November 2017 UAV imagery November
2017 and September 2019
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specific mapping procedures with GPS, observations, and

measurements on the damaged forest stands. These were

correlated with UAV imagery retrieved in November

2017 and September 2019 and high-resolution imagery on the

forest: NDVI and deforestation index, before and after the storm.

Consequently, we built the spatial database for the field survey

data and derived the CWS index for the study area, using built-in

algorithms available with QGIS 3.16.

In addition to the data on trees, considered essential, we

also input data related to tree cover density (TCD), mean

canopy values, soil type, rooting depth, and the nature of stand

edges in order to calculate a more accurate output for the

critical wind speeds. Thus, we calculated a CWS index at a

breaking point and overturning, from surveyed stands’

features using the formulas described by Locatelli et al.

(2019). CWS data were validated against the Forest GALES

2.5. application and also acknowledged the limitations of the

output related to the data for trees that are available for

Norway spruce (Fonweban et al., 2012).

• Step 2—second wind model: generating the CFDmodel for

the area at the moment of the storm

We calculated the wind directions and speed for the CFDmodel

with WindNinja 3.5.3, using the conservation of mass and

momentum solver, with initial input data from the Baia Mare

meteorological station and from the Baia Mare Airport automated

meteorological station. Available data were filtered for 30-min

intervals, from 3.00 to 6.00 p.m. (Weather underground, 2021,

https://www.wunderground.com/history/daily/ro/t%C4%83u%C8%

9Bii-m%C4%83gher%C4%83u%C8%99/LRBM/date/2017-9-17).

We ran the solver for all six stances, focusing on the data at

5.00 p.m., having the highest hourly mean wind speed and the lowest

hourly air temperature. The solver outputs were then loaded in QGIS

3.16, according to the guidelines provided by the tool developers.

Furthermore, thewind speed datawere downscaled for theAOIs, and

the air flow channels were derived (CFD channels).

• Step 3—validation: model adjustment and visualization.

FIGURE 3
Workflow.
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Third, the validation processes used for the present study

can be categorized into several types: comparison to other

similar models, parameter variability, and predictive

validation, only to some extent. We compared the two

models (CFD and CWS) and correlated the differences

with a set of factors, highlighting the areas requesting

adjustments, determined mainly by the details of the

terrain, the correlation with air flow channels, and

junction points. High-resolution imagery on NDVI and

TCD was treated in order to determine the damaged stand

features outside the two field study areas (Gutai West and

Gutai East) in terms of wind speed and direction. Also,

graphic visualization of the windthrow direction on the

main CFD channels was tested for dominant angles: 45,

90, 135, and 315 degrees derived after the storm TCD

layer, in order to identify the locations with two or more

overlapping factors. Finally, the data were prepared for

visualization in the 2D and 3D environments (GIS,

ParaView, and Google Earth).

Field survey of the damaged stands covered 41.5 ha,

comprising 28.4% of the total study area of 146 ha. We

selected the position of the two sampling areas with a variety

of stances: windthrows along the narrow channels, within a

vortex structure, uphill on a slope, and windsnaps at 10 m

above the soil within the basinets and along the large valleys

(Figures 4, 5).

Regarding the specifics of the damages, the Norway

spruce stands were affected mostly by windsnaps, and

beech stands were mostly overturned (Table 3). The

stands included in the field survey suffered massive

FIGURE 4
Field survey photo for the damaged stands (photo Hotea M, 2017).

FIGURE 5
Tree cover density (TCD 2015 and 2018 under 25), field survey samples for the windthrows, and human infrastructure.
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damages, counting 4,000 trees, with differences within the

two studied sectors: Gutai East 91.7% Norway spruce, and

Gutai West 64% spruce/36% beech. From the

morphological perspective, significant variables needed to

be input in the model are shown in Table 3, correlated with

the age of the stands and altitudinal disposition originating

from reforestation projects during the 50s and 70s of the

last century, lower locations for Norway spruce, geometric

patterns and fixed distances between the trees, etc. Recent

deforestation activity was also present before the storm, and

that is why determining the area of the damage caused by

the extratropical storm was confirmed with the UAV

imagery and the field survey within the two sampling

areas: Gutai West (further identified as GW) and Gutai

East (GE).

5 Results

5.1 Windscape reconstructed from the
forest damage assessment

The general windscape of an area of interest is described

mainly by the wind speed and the air flow direction in specific

situations.

First model rationale: since windthrows have been produced,

an index of critical wind speed could be calculated for the storm

and integrated within a model. A number of studies assert that

damage probability depended on forest stand characteristics,

cuttings, soil, and topography, regardless of storm type,

presenting a certain critical wind speed needed to produce

breaking or overturning of the trees (Suvanto et al., 2016).

TABLE 3 Variables to calculate the critical wind speed (CWS) for windthrow and windsnap at 10 m (data source: NFM 2017 Report, OSPA Cluj, Forest
GALES for conifers).

Variable Gutai West area Gutai East area

Tree species [% of total number of damaged
trees]

Beech (Fagus sylvatica) [35.6%] Norway spruce (Picea abies) [64.4%] Beech (Fagus
sylvatica) [8.2%]

Norway spruce (Picea
abies) [91.7%]

Stand mean tree diameter at breast
height (D—cm)

46 28 30 35

Stand mean tree height (H—m) 20 18 18 22

Slenderness coefficient (H/D) 43.4 64.3 60 62.9

Mean stand spacing (no/ha) 187.83 91.49

Soil category/type/PH A/sandy-loam/4.32 A/sandy-loam/4.32

Rooting depth (cm) 50 50

Average age (years) 45 80

CWS to break (m/s) 40.2–46.5 28.7–34.8 34.6–37.8 25.3–30.0

CWS to overturn (m/s) 23.4–26.5 23.2–29.7 28.6–31.2 20.7–25.7

FIGURE 6
Calculated critical wind speed (CWS) m/s for the surveyed areas.
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Therefore, for each damaged stand, a critical wind speed was

calculated and interpolated using QGIS 3.16, integrating the

variables shown in Table 3, with spatial data derived from

field survey and our own UAV imagery (Step 1 in Figure 3).

Wind directions were estimated according to the mean direction

of the windthrow. Critical wind speed (CWS) for the present

study is considered as the minimum wind speed that could

determine windthrows and windsnaps within the study area

based on the model provided by Forest GALES for conifers,

which is “a hybrid mechanistic model” used where climate data are

available (Albrecht et al., 2019; Hart et al., 2019, p. 20). Therefore,

Figure 6 shows the estimated CWSs for each surveyed stand and a

general value consistent with data provided by meteorological

stations at the moment of the storm, 26–28m/s modulated by

the terrain and air flow channeling (https://confluence.ecmwf.int/

display/FCST/201709+-Windgusts+-+Serbia+Romania).

Looking at the details regarding the wind speed calculation

method for the two surveyed areas, (Figure 6) the factors

FIGURE 7
Initial CFD model of the storm on 17.09.2017, with channels derived from the WindNinja dataset, treated with tools from SAGA in QGIS 3.16.

FIGURE 8
Initial CFD model of the storm on 17.09.2017, derived from the WindNinja dataset for Google Earth.
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regarding species, height, diameter, and age were determined

from field survey, specific data on the forest, and every damaged

stand in particular. The next stage was to determine the soil type,

rooting depths, spacing, and thinning procedures in order to

input the data for the first part of the Forest GALES tool, also at a

resolution of damaged forest lot. For the present study, we did

not run the algorithms for predictions and occurrence

probability, since the data are calibrated for Britain. Another

limitation is that there is a small range of tree species available for

the research mode of the tool. The specifics for the Norway

spruce were considered of main importance due to the type and

extent of the damages within the two surveyed area (Table 3).

Data for beech were estimated according to a 2017 Report of the

National Forest Management—NFM (Regia Nationala a

Padurilor-ROMSILVA, 2017) and discussions with specialists

from the Baia Sprie forest district. The result is a database with

CWS for every damaged forest stand, and the attributes are

mentioned in Table 3. Using GIS treatment (point generation

and interpolation), the calculated wind speed depicts different

types of correlations with the main findings in the field, further

discussed within Section 5.3 used for identifying other damaged

stands and their attributes which could contribute to the

windscape reconstruction for the larger area.

5.2 Computational fluid dynamics model

The second windscape model is a consecrated CFD model

based on the dataset containing the output of the WindNinja

3.5.3 application (Windninja firelab, 2021, https://weather.

firelab.org/windninja/) for the speed and wind directions

occurred during the storm on 17 September 2017 at the level

of the study area. The modeling process is described by the step

2 of the Figure 3. It consists mainly in:

- selecting the area of interest with data on terrain with a

variety of accepted file types: ASCII raster (*.asc), FARSITE

landscape file (*.lcp), GeoTiff (*.tif), and ERDAS

IMAGINE (*.img);

- setting the dominant vegetation type allowing to

approximate the drag effect;

- mesh resolution selection directing the details of the output

files and also the time needed to solve the model. For the

present study, we selected the medium resolution due to the

extension of the study area;

- input wind speed and direction, an average value for the

wind; for this stance, the data measured at Baia Mare

station at the time of the storm were used, although the

application allows multiple values.

The model outputs are very versatile, optimized for several

types of visualizations: Google Earth (*kmz files), shape files (at

the same projection as the initial mesh), geospatial PDF files, and

VTK files. This widens the presentation possibilities to the

stakeholders, especially in GIS environments, Google Earth, or

3D environments as ParaView.

5.2.1 Computational fluid dynamics windscape
visualized in QGIS 3.16

The output data for the model used here were the shapefile

package (*.shp, *.shx, *.dbf, and *.prj) visualized in GIS.

Conditional and unconditional wind directions were derived

from the diagnostic model offered by WindNinja

3.5.3 application, after running the conservation of mass and

momentum (CMM) solvers for the data provided by

meteorological stations, within the “domain average wind”

section. We input six series of 30-min wind data (speed,

direction, time, date, cloud cover, and air temperature),

around the main wind gust occurrence (3–6 p.m.), on the

date of the storm. Also, standard 10 m height and tree

settings were used. This generated a wind field at a resolution

of 50 m for each run, analyzed in QGIS and transformed into a

general windscape of the storm. Another output is a ninjaFOAM

file, which was assimilated with an elevation raster. This output

raster was treated with channel and drainage tools from SAGA:

fill sinks with the Wang &Liu algorithm in order to derive

channels with the Channel and network drainage basin. The

main result of this stage is a channel network, further used to

visualize the windscape for the larger study area.

Figure 7 shows the features of the wind (speed and direction) at

5.00 p.m. combined with the air flow channel data derived in QGIS

3.16 based on the ninjaFOAM outputs. The output files are

originally formed by point data with two main attributes: wind

speed (mph) and direction (degrees, with default 270o representing

wind from west), and in order to facilitate comparison with the first

model (the CWS windscape), data were interpolated.

5.2.2 Computational fluid dynamics model
visualized using Google Earth

A general image of the CFD model is formed by representing

the data through a *.kmz file using Google Earth (from http://

earth.google.com/). The vectors’ appearance, the classification

method, and the resolution can be adjusted in order to explain or

to demonstrate the features of the wind within the study area. In

TABLE 4 Differences between the CFD and CWS models.

Survey area Wind speed (m/s) Wind direction (degree)

Main channel 9.7 54–130a

Upward slopes 0.9 112

Leeward slopes 5.3 67

Saddles 14.0 0–15

Ridges 14.2 44

aWithin the vortex area, the right-hand thumb rule determined a wide range of

directions.
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addition, it is easy to change the scale or the perspective when

analyzing the main stances, where the two models do not

correlate well (see Section 5.3).

Figure 8 is a raw representation of the windscape based on

the output of the WindNinja application, with built-in data

optimized for Google Earth. Although the measured general

wind speed was 25–28 m/s and the direction was west, terrain

and air flow channels were formed speeding up or slowing down

the gusts. First, in the western part of the mountain, the storm

entered along the valley, confining the forest stands between two

channels, causing damages. Nevertheless, the confluence created

the premises for recirculation, confirmed by the observations on

the windthrows’ orientation. Second, in the eastern part, most of

the forest damages were along the channels with lower wind

speed and forced direction changes. Using this pattern, we tried

to find if there are similar correlations within the larger study

area. From the UAV images, we derived the location of other

damaged forest stands and overlapped the data with our CDF

model, confirming that the nodes of the channel networks are

more prone to producing forest windthrows and windsnaps.

5.3 Validation, downscaling, and
visualization

5.3.1 Validation and downscaling
Verification and validation are of crucial importance when

building a model. The verification processes used for the present

study are implemented in order to see if each step is complete,

consistent, and correct (Law, 2014). First, we needed to answer

several questions about the models:

- Do we know what is our model doing? Are there any

hidden assumptions?

- Do we overcome the math issues? What data could be

causing strange behaviors?

FIGURE 9
Case A—damaged stands at the intersection of terrain and CFD-generated channels.

FIGURE 10
Case B—wind direction changes and CFD channel confluences and windthrows at different wind directions.
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- Does verification and validation of each model guarantee

credibility? What if each model produces valid results and

they integrate well but the simulation produces invalid results?

The answers to these questions were tackled along the

development of each model (Step 1 and 2 in Figure 3), by

stating the rationale, using the data and the IT resources

correctly, and by using multiple validation methods.

Second, the validation stage tries to answer the question

about the relevance of the model we built. The validation strategy

is based on the comparison to other similar models, parameter

variability, and predictive validation, only to some extent.

Integrating the models resulting from CFD, the windthrow

critical wind speed model and remote sensing data in GIS

environment allowed us to reconstruct the windscape using a

finer tuned approach. The general wind direction model output

from WindNinja application is considered a consecrated wind

model, even though it is mainly used in forest fire prevention.

The research corpus using the output of this application stresses on a

series of limitations regarding the leeward slope, working well on the

windward side and ridgetops. Also, there are limited datasets

available for evaluating high-resolution wind models in

correlation with terrain complexity, spatial density, and

meteorological conditions, hence the need to downscale the

large-scale model is needed (Wagenbrenner et al., 2016).

Although the location and magnitude of forest damages mostly

confirm the existing theory in the field, the derived data offer amuch

higher correspondence with the observed features of the windthrow.

Therefore, the direction output was corrected by the angle of the

channels with simple empirical measurements. Channeling around

the edges of damaged forest stands was observed, with two

exemptions, located at the higher end of the channels, within the

saddles. Wind speed is rather accurate, but wind directions are to be

corrected according to the channel flow layer.

Post-event surveys and measurements confirm that the

values of the critical wind speed calculated and represented

using complex criteria described earlier are correlated with

the channeling effects, the recirculation processes, and

outlined the leeward effects, missed by the CFD model.

Regarding the wind speed values, observed differences

were between 0.9 and 14 m/s, lower values corresponding

to the main channels and the higher ones along the ridges

(Table 4). Moreover, the wind direction was evaluated with

higher differences within the vortex areas and on upward

slopes. This may be due to the features of the overthrown

trees in terms of volume, height, and root system.

FIGURE 11
Gutai East area. Reconstructed windscape in QGIS treated with graphic design tools for the main stakeholders.
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Regarding the validation of channeling effects used to re-

construct the windscape, three hypotheses were formulated

concordant with methods described as parameter variability

and predictive validation, only to some extent:

• H1: damages occurred at the intersections of two types of

channels: terrain and CFD generated (case A)

• H2: damages occurred at the confluences of CFD channel

network segments (case B)

• H3: damages occurred where the direction changes of the

air flow are higher than 45o

GIS analysis onwindthrows and air flow showed that even though

it is observable, it does not confirm the first hypothesis (Figure 9). At

least three types of situations can be derived from the analysis of caseA:

(1) damaged stands are located exactly at the intersection of the

channels derived from terrain and from air flow; (2) damaged

stands can be found within a short distance, after the intersection;

and (3) intersectionswithout surveyedor deriveddamaged stands. First

and second stances represent only 23.4% of the total number of

channel intersections within the area Gutai West (Figure 9).

Moreover, topography aspect influences the magnitude,

profile, and speed of the wind in the atmospheric layer in the

immediate vicinity of the surface; the effects are more obvious in

the area of mountain passes, on slopes directly exposed to the

wind and on the saddles.

Stronger differences between the model and the

observations occurred on SW–NE oriented valleys,

compared to the valleys arranged on N–S or E–W. Along

the main mountain ridge, around the altitude of 1,000 m, the

wind was channeled and caused damage through saddles,

without affecting the mounts between them. When

switching from a flat or slightly sloping, deforested or a

very young tree growing, to a steep (60°) leeward slope, the

wind has strong effects on the inclined surface, particularly in

the first 20–30 m. This situation is confirmed by the

intersections of potential damaged stands with the CFD-

generated channels (noted here as Case B), by wind

directions (45, 90, 135, and 315°). Figure 10 shows that

direction changes, and CFD channel confluences are good

predictors for damages occurrence (H2 and H3); hence, they

could be considered in the windscape modeling process.

FIGURE 12
Gutai West area. Map of the wind directions presented to the public.
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On the exposed slopes, with a reduced angle and on

plateau-type surfaces, a higher incidence of damage was

found, thus higher wind speeds and vortex movements.

This accounts for the damages within the basinets and

along the large valleys.

Supplementary predictive validation is based on the stand

and species characteristics against data on other windthrow

situations in Romanian mountains. Critical wind speed

modeling asserts that stands of Norway spruce (Picea abies)

are up to three times more prone to storm damage than beech

(Fagus sylvatica). Nevertheless, the spruce forests in the area are

the result of reforestation in the last 50 years, and are arranged at

lower than natural altitude also showing a certain alignment of

the trees within the stands.

The spruce trees were broken from the stem, about 10 m

from the ground, while the majority of beech was overthrown.

The integrity of a forest plot in the area can be affected at wind

speeds of over 25 m/s (Săvulescu and Bogdan, 2012) for felling/

breaking trees, over 45 m/s for penetration of a compact forest

structure by a descendant vortex-type movement. The wind field

derived from these data was consistent with the CFD model as

general aspect, but displayed higher values for the actual wind

speed. From this perspective, several typical situations are

observable. Further modeling of the channels and flows in a

mountain could also be developed to determine the areas prone

to forest damage.

5.3.2 Visualization and presentation of the
results to the stakeholders

Finally, in order to present the windscape of the storm to the

stakeholders in the affected area, the resultant data were

organized in a spatial database used to design the maps and

the simulations (Figures 11). The goals of the visualization were

linked to the following assumptions:

- The main stakeholders in the area need to fully understand

what happened on the day of the storm, beyond the

simplified explanations developed by media;

- The actors of resilience issues need the simulation models

in order to scientifically ground their intervention plans

and strategies;

- Research and development projects related to windscapes

or to windthrows/windsnaps could consider the results as

study case.

For the use of the main stakeholders, the map of the storm-

related damages with the general wind directions was optimized

in GDS in order to offer a better understanding of the main

channels and flows, considering the impact on the road and

tourist infrastructures (Figures 11, 12). For the more specialized

stakeholders (forest and protected site management authorities),

we reconstructed the windscape of the storm in a 3D

environment.

6 Discussions and conclusion

Integrative reconstruction and visualization of rare event

windscapes is crucial for an accurate understanding of the

effects of damaging occurrences within a protected area, also

involving road and tourism infrastructure.

The theoretical literature corpus on forest windthrows

and windsnaps approaches the windscape concept in relation

with a complex set of factors. Therefore, for the stakeholders

within the study area, it is hard to grasp the specific context.

Using as pretext a rare event such as the extratropical storm

on 17.09.2017, the study highlights the main tools that could

be used for detailed modeling and to display the potential risk

areas. Model evaluation for the scope of the study is

performed considering both mathematical and domain-

specific criteria: the accuracy of the solver against the

declared limitations of the WindNinja application, the

stances observed in the literature regarding high wind

situation in mountain forested environments, and several

case studies for storms and mountain areas in Romania

and abroad.

Using the windthrow—the terrain model—against a

simple CFD model has been proved effective from the

vantage point of computing capacity and visualization

options. First, the model highlights the channeling effects

and the trajectories of the channels. The GIS treatment of

the datasets showed that the forest damages mostly occurred

at the junctions of the CFD generated channels and in the area

confined between the two types of channels doubled by

changes in wind direction.

Second, downscaling the windscape allows us to analyze

the finer features of the factors that contributed to the

windthrows and windsnaps at different scales. The CFD

model generally uses a 100-m resolution for the solver.

This is considered finer than the general resolution of a

weather model, which is usually 3 km (https://www.firelab.org/

project/windninja). Moreover, combined with a standard type of

forest and a 25-m DEM, it produces a detailed image on the

windscape, for both speed and directions. Also, high-resolution

imagery and derived indexes as NDVI and deforestation index

time series available for −1 day and +22 days (16.09 and 09.10.

2017) easily rule out other types of deforestation processes,

considering the resilience matters (affected primary roads and

infrastructure). Nevertheless, the tree cover density index available

for 2018 was considered accurate for modeling with a 10 m

resolution.

Third, the entire dataset used for modeling is publicly

available, and the applications are open source, which opens a

range of further developments in the field of windscape

visualization for rare events. Exact measurements during the

high wind situations are difficult to achieve when this type of

event rarely occurs. Therefore, a post-factum analysis could be

considered, capitalizing on an inverse rationale: to reconstruct
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the windscape based on the damages on the forest, knowing that

there is a correlation between complex set of features and the

windthrows/windsnaps, including the critical wind speed (CWS).

Ultimately, the reconstruction can be visualized in

professional environments, such as GIS or ParaView, and

more accessible platforms such as Google Earth. This model

confirms most of the research conclusions about the prerequisite

conditions for windthrows/windsnaps in mountain areas and can

be useful in forest management, protected area operations, road,

and tourist infrastructure management in order to enhance the

resilience strategies and environmental protection.

In conclusion, the article is focused on a case study with an

inverse rationale—the reconstruction of a windscape after a storm

that caused forest damage. It was conceived based on forest and

forest damage data retrieved from field research, high-resolution

imagery, and UAV imagery. It does not tackle prediction of forest

damage due to strong winds, even if, during the process of modeling,

predictor factors were considered. At a wider scale, this study tried to

demonstrate that forest damage assessment can be an important

aspect to integrate in the windscape reconstruction models. For a

finer approach, the study has several limitations in terms of data

retrieval and validation. Data retrieval is not completely automated;

it has to be confirmed with field survey and UAV for those areas

with unavailable imagery or with higher deforestation rates. The

validation process of the model for the leeward slopes and channels

could be improved by a more accurate CFD model, designed for a

larger variety of stances and not only for the extremes. This requires

larger research capabilities in order to organize the in-field

measurements during a high wind situation, starting from the

moment the warning was issued, so post-event evaluation is an

option to be developed.
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